Ting S. Savengseuksa
May 4, 1966 - February 28, 2019

Ting Savengseuksa passed away in her Richfield, Minnesota home on February 28, 2019.
She was 54 years old. She is survived by her husband, Santiphap Savengseuksa;
daughters, Sarah Savengseuksa and Vorada Savengseuksa; son-in-law, Christian
Knights; and granddaughter, Sancia Knights. She will be missed by her older siblings
Somsy Savatdy, Somdee Phommsavanh, Chansy Luangkhen, Sisouvanh Savatdy,
Banyakone Savatdy, Sayamphone Vongphrachanh, Thongsien Keokatavong and
Siriamphone Savatdy.
She was born in Sayaboury, Laos and spent most of her childhood there. When she was
16, her family fled Laos during the Vietnam War. She spent 2 years in Na Pho, Thailand at
a refugee camp. There, she met and married Santiphap Savengseuksa in 1982 and later
resettled in Minneapolis, MN in 1983. She worked as a janitor at Hennepin County
Medical Center for 16 years before the onset of her illness. She then ran the household
full time. She will be remembered as a loving, generous, creative, and hardworking
woman. She loved to cook and experiment with culinary recipes. She was a talented
seamstress. She loved to sing and dance to Lao songs. Her love for her family was
unwavering. She treasured raising her granddaughter.
Ting struggled with fibromyalgia and clinical depression for the last 19 years. Often times
she could cope with this physical and emotional pain, but the last several months the
disease became very severe. After a long battle filled with pain, fatigue, and suffering, she
took her own life. Her loved ones will miss her greatly.
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Comments

“

My condolences to you on the sudden and tragic loss of Mrs. Ting. Know that at this
most difficult time in your life, others care about you. Most importantly, the true God
cares. He is greater than our own hearts and understands the anguish that must
have been in her heart (1 Peter 5:7; 1 John3:19,20). May His promises grant you
peace and a measure of comfort during this grievous time, and may the wonderful
memories you have of Mrs. Ting stay close to your hearts.
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